3 November 2011

Rebels edge Mullen 24-21
Wow, what more need be said. Coming into the biggest game
in the Colorado Football season there were plenty of reasons
to question the ability of the Rebels to knock off the three
time defending state champs. Two of the Rebels top
defenders would not be suiting up for the game, after
stumbling early the Mustangs had seemed to regain their
stride and they were mowing through the league with ease,
and the weather was picture perfect for a team that relied on
the pass to put the ball into the end zone. Many reasons that
the team which had been dominated from start to finish in
last years contest should have no chance to secure their 8th
straight W. But, someone forgot to tell the Rebels, they would
need every player on the team top contribute , and on this
night they got just that. Sparked early by Bernard
McDondle’s 64 yard TD run on the Rebels second play from
scrimmage, the boys in blue and silver played their best game
of the season. The critics said they would not be able to
handle the state’s top QB who is bound for a full ride to a Pac
12 college, a monster of a lineman who will beaching himself
in San Diego, and a band of handpicked recruits who travel
from all parts of the front range to wear the blue and gold of
Dave Logan’s team. But the Rebels are a bunch that rise up
and fight, from the Hogs who blew open holes all night, to the
backs who pounded away for over 300 yards, to the defense
that bent but never broke. The list of players who stepped up
is as longer than the drive that most Mullen players have to
make on a daily basis.
As usual the offense was led by the brothers McDondle , with
Cameron handing out as many hits as he took and Bernard
sprinting through hog made holes. QB Justin Brown played
perhaps his finest game of his career, guiding the offense
through the toughest defense the team had seen all year.
Brown ran the roll out to perfection, completing all 3 throws
including one for a TD. When the Rebels needed a play,
Brown stepped up and delivered, the Mustangs brought the
wood, but Brown was no to be denied. When Brown wasn’t
running the offense he could be found making plays all over
the field for the defense, including a QB sack. And when the
brothers McDondle needed rest in the second half, Ceaser
Lopez stepped in and sprinted around end for what would
prove to be the games winning touchdown. Junior Nick Delk
found himself in the heat of the battle and ran hard up the
middle and gave the Rebels a boost when they needed it. Yes,
on this chilly fall night, the offense delivered the goods, and
from the hogs to the backs, it was a true team effort.

Not to be short changed was the defense that struggled early
trying to corral the ponies. However, the Mustangs shot
themselves in the hoof early with a big penalty that stalled
their first drive, but they came back on the next drive to tie
the game. As the game wore on the Rebels D got better, led
by Senior Hitman Ryan Earnest who was pounding anyone he
could find, the defense matched the offense with the best
effort of the season. The D line got after Miles and had him
scrambling all night long,the future Pac 12 QB could not
handle the heat and struggled to complete passes. DB Trey
Quinn came up with the play of the first half when he picked
Miles late in the inside the ten, Quinn looked like he had been
in the ponies huddle a he covered the receiver like a blanket.
Michale Burns matched that pick with one of his own, and
Brain Mayberry bottled up the Mustangs running game all
night and took some time to plant Miles for a crucial sack. Yes,
it was a total team effort on both sides, Nick Hoffschneider
fought players who outweighed him by 100 lbs and DB Nick
Carpinello made big tackles and kept the ponies in check.
Rounding out the big effort was the game played by Junior
Caleb Schnell, who stepped in for Jaxon Mohr and showed
that he belongs on any field in the state.
The contest hinged on big plays all night long, from a 27 yard
field goal from Rigo Borgess , to the play of the game when
Ryan Earnest stuffed a last second field goal attempt to tie the
game. The Rebels were not to be denied, and they are, at the
end of the regular season the best team in the state.
The game was not without distraction as Mullen Coach Dave
Logan seemed to be on the field as much as his QB. Logans
antics did not please the Rebel fans and when he goaded the
referee into putting an extra 6 seconds n the clock, and took a
mulligan on a timeout he called, the Rebel faithful were loud
and mad. However, for some reason Coach Logan let the play
clock run down all the way to 3 seconds before using the
timeout he has taken back a few plays earlier. Left with just
one play the teams lined up for a kick that could tie the game.
But on this night the Rebels once again had what it takes and
were in no mood to play any more with the ponies, goodnight
Mr. Logan, and don’t forget to turn the lights out .
The second season starts next week and it is quite possible
that these teams could square off again, and if they do I am
sure it will be as exciting as this game was. Hats off to the
boys in blue and gold, they left it all on the field and gave the
Rebels all they wanted and more. These are the two best 5A
teams in the state, and with proper seeding should be lining
up again in December down in Tebowtown.

2011 Columbine Rebels - Col 48 vs TJ 14 – Col 42 vs RM 13 – Col 48 vs DC 7 - Col 49 vs Poudre 7

Col 34 vs Chat 7 - Col 34 vs Herit 7 - Col 35 vs Arap 14 – Col 38 vs BC 20 - Col 24 vs Mullen 21
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1st Round Playoff Matchup Nov 3, 2011

Nickname: Rebels
Colors: Navy/Silver
Coach: Andy Lowry
League: 5A Super 6
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 9-0

Nickname: Mustangs
Colors: Purple/ Vegas Gold
Coach: Eric Rice
League: 5A Front Range
Playoff Division: 5A
2011 Record 4-5

Congratulations Rebels
2011 Conference Super 6 Champions
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Let the Playoffs Begin!!

